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Preface

Over the past years, there has been a growing attention at the EU level on the relevance of alcohol use disorders among older people as an increasing and common public health problem.

Although there is a paucity of epidemiological studies specifically aimed at identifying the impact of hazardous and harmful alcohol use in this vulnerable group of the population, some estimates suggest that the prevalence of alcohol-related problems, alcohol abuse or dependence among older adults is increasing.

Some fully attributable alcohol diseases, such as alcoholic cirrhosis, as well as problems related to hazardous drinking are estimated to be even more common among older people than among younger individuals. For alcohol use disorders, a huge gap between the number of older adults who should need treatment for addictive disorders and the number who are engaged in treatment is sometimes reported by health care professionals, even if not subject to formal or scientific investigation.

A systematic screening for alcohol problems in older people is not a specific target of the ongoing prevention or action plans all over Europe along with the early detection and brief intervention activities in primary health care, where professionals do not usually receive a clinical training focusing on the need to look at hazardous or harmful alcohol consumption among older people as an opportunity for prevention.

To what extent older people should be considered as a specific risk group in relation to alcohol is clearly an issue for debate and further research.

Some evidence has emphasized the relative higher impact of alcohol-related consequences and health outcomes among older people, such as changes in metabolism or in pharmacokinetic processes increasing the vulnerability of ageing people to the effects of alcohol, the higher consumption of pharmaceutical drugs and the prevalence of diseases or health conditions in which alcohol use is not recommended; all arguments for stressing the special relationship between alcohol and older people. Most of the current scientific literature, even acknowledging the biological and metabolic differences between younger and older individuals, fails to elaborate data assuming a lower limit of at-risk consumption for older people, probably affecting the estimates of harmful drinking among older people. More methodological problems in comparing studies aimed at evaluating the impact of harmful alcohol consumption are currently related to the age of reference, which varies widely from 55 to 65+ or 80+ years of age.

The overall VINTAGE project experience, integrated by the present systematic review report clearly identifies that more and better data and reporting, standardized across Europe, is needed on alcohol use, consumption patterns and alcohol-related consequences amongst older people, including also measuring lower levels of alcohol consumption and potential alcohol related consequences and health outcomes.

Some policy implications arising from the VINTAGE report analysis together with the forthcoming VINTAGE survey report on the collection of best practices in the EU (http://ec.europa.eu/health/alcohol/events/ev_20100914_en.htm), whose preliminary results have been already submitted to debate at EU level, can be summarized as follows:

- alcohol and ageing is an issue for strategic framework of action and prevention;
- alcohol strategies should ensure an ageing perspective, as well as should include alcohol issues into healthy ageing strategies;
- messages about alcohol consumption of older people (adults more in general) are politically sensitive;
- older people should be made more aware about alcohol-related consequences on health and safety;
- alcohol consumption guidelines, currently in progress for adoption in some Member States, dealing with alcohol and older people should be an appropriate way of drawing attention to this apparently neglected target of health planning and prevention; and
- alcohol in older people should be a major health policy issue for tackling mental health in older people

According to a lifecycle approach, it should be recommended to overcome the distinction between current and future older people hopefully aiming at the prevention of future problems in older people according to a reduction in alcohol consumption among those who are middle-aged at present, but also increasing the capacity to deal with alcohol-related problems in older people by early detection of hazardous level of alcohol use.

A renewed approach, hopefully oriented at increasing the research base of evidence, is what VINTAGE aims for to better deal with the need to overcome the mistaken belief that older persons have little to gain from diagnosis and treatment of alcohol-related problems, as well as to give to older people the right to appropriate and valuable interventions supporting healthier lives and a more active ageing perspective.

Emanuele Scafato

VINTAGE Project Leader

Rome 12/11/2010
Summary

Compared with younger people, there is a paucity of data describing alcohol use, alcohol-related harm and effective policy and preventive approaches amongst older people. Nevertheless, compared with their younger counterparts, older people do not suffer from disproportionately higher levels of harm: in general, they drink less, drink less hazardously, and suffer less harm. In absolute terms, they experience a much lower number of deaths and hospital admissions for conditions wholly attributable to alcohol than their younger adult counterparts. When considering conditions partially attributable to alcohol, the estimated number of deaths and particularly the number of hospital admission become much higher, although these numbers are likely to be inflated due to the application of attributable fractions estimated for younger adults applied to older adults. Many surveys have suggested that light drinking older people (up to 20g alcohol per day) experience a better quality of life than non-drinking or heavy drinking counterparts. However, it is unknown the extent to which this is due to other factors, including drinking patterns, and it may simply mean that lighter drinkers are healthier, wealthier and better socially integrated people than non-drinkers or heavier drinkers.

It is questionable that older people are at particular risk of alcohol-related conditions that might be more common for their age. The evidence is simply inconclusive to suggest that there are at greater risk of falls and fractures. If anything, small doses of alcohol seem to reduce the risk of dementia and Alzheimer’s disease. Light older drinkers also have less risk of dying over short follow-up periods than non-drinkers or heavier drinkers, although, again, it is difficult to be certain how much of this effect is due to other confounding variables. The one area where older people might be at special risk is interactions with medications, older people being more likely to take medications than younger adults. Although, the extent to which this is a significant health problem is not known.

There are a wide range of evidence based alcohol policies that reduce the harm done by alcohol, but none of these have been evaluated for their specific impact on older people. However, there is no reason to assume that older people would not react to alcohol policy interventions different from younger adults. Certainly, the policy option that is likely to have the greatest impact is increasing the price of alcohol, which, amongst other things, leads to immediate reductions in alcohol dependence, liver cirrhosis and alcohol-related mortality. For those older people, whose consumption of alcohol is hazardous or harmful, the, albeit limited, evidence suggests that screening and brief intervention programmes are just as effective as for the younger adult populations.

The number of older Europeans will increase enormously over the coming years - in the next twenty years alone, people aged 65 years and older will increase in number from the current 87 million to 123 million, and people over 80 years of age will increase in number from the current 23 million to 36 million. These people are the present middle age, who have high levels of both frequency and volume of drinking. They are also the group of people with the highest levels of wholly attributable alcohol related hospitalization and death. To prevent burgeoning alcohol-related problems amongst older people over the coming twenty years, it is important to target policy on the present middle age, which will also have an immediate impact in reducing alcohol-related hospitalizations and deaths. Further, many alcohol-related conditions, and in particular cancers, have a long latency period in terms of both cause and reduction in risk. Thus, if one wishes to prevent an increase in alcohol-related cancers and other conditions in older people, action should also be taken on the middle-aged. From a policy perspective, actions that reduce the consumption of the middle aged, will not only prevent problems for a future cohort of older people but, at the same time, reduce patterns of hazardous and harmful alcohol consumption amongst the existing cohort of older people.
1. Introduction

This report considers alcohol and older people. There are no standardized age definitions for older people. Eurostat, the statistical branch of the European Commission, groups older people into those aged 65 years or older, and those aged 80 years or older. Most Europeans drink alcohol, which is associated with more than sixty medical disorders and conditions (Rehm et al 2010a), and which is estimated to be responsible for some ten per cent of the total disease and injury burden in Europe (Anderson & Baumberg 2006). Alcohol use is linked to serious social problems, including violence, crime and work absenteeism.

As the 2009 Council of the European Union Conclusions on Alcohol and Health noted, there are a number of reasons to consider reviewing the impact of alcohol on older people in the European Union (EU) and what can be done about it (Hallgren et al 2010; Scafato 2010).

First, much less is known about the health, social and economic impacts of alcohol use in older people compared to younger adults. Second, there are relevant biological changes associated with ageing. Research suggests that older people might be more sensitive to alcohol’s negative health effects compared to younger adults, which could mean that more harm results from equivalent amounts of consumption by older people. One reason for this heightened sensitivity is the higher blood alcohol concentration (BAC) achieved by older compared to younger people after consuming an equal amount of alcohol. Ageing also interferes with the body’s ability to adapt to the presence of alcohol (i.e. tolerance) and, through this decreased ability to develop tolerance, older people may continue to exhibit certain effects of alcohol (e.g. coordination problems) at lower doses than younger people whose tolerance increases with increasing consumption (NIAA, 1998). Brain research also suggests that ageing may render a person more susceptible to alcohol’s effects. For example, it has been reported that older people with a history of chronic, heavy alcohol use exhibit more brain tissue loss than younger people, often despite similar lifetime alcohol consumption (Oscar-Bergman et al., 1997).

Third, there are the demographic changes in the European Union. The older population is the fastest growing segment of the EU. Due largely to the ageing baby boomer generation of the post second world war years, the number of people aged 65 years and older is estimated to increase from 86.8 million in 2010 to 122.5 million in 2030. The number of people over 80 years of age is estimated to increase from 23.3 million in 2010 to 36 million in 2030 (Eurostat 2008). Average life expectancy has risen by five years for women (to 81 years) and four years for men (to 76 years) since 1960, and will continue to rise in the coming decades (European Commission, 2009). These changes will have an enormous impact on European society. The ageing baby boomers are high alcohol consumers and will bring with them a significant cultural shift favourable to alcohol and drug use. Further, an older population typically increases the overall health burden and poses many challenges for public health policymakers. Demographic shifts have been paralleled by improvements in average disposable incomes and the buying power of many older Europeans, which generally lead to increases in alcohol consumption; although it is likely that future cohorts of older people will experience less prosperity. The ageing of the European population means that the absolute number of older EU citizens with alcohol-use disorders is likely to rise and the impact of these changes must be considered.

This report attempts to answer a number of questions to do with alcohol and older people, including the pharmacokinetics of alcohol, and what we know about the use of alcohol and trends in consumption and alcohol-related harm amongst older people. The report considers the relationships between alcohol and well-being and health in older people. It then considers how alcohol policy might impact on older people’s use of alcohol, and the evidence for the effect of screening and brief intervention programmes amongst older people. The approach and focus is public health, rather than the treatment of those with alcohol use disorders. When considering alcohol policy and older people, the report will note the importance of the ageing middle aged population, a cohort with high levels of alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm, and which will be the future older population.
2. METHODS

Formal literature searches of the scientific literature were undertaken in Pubmed, MEDLINE, the Cochrane Library and Google scholar using the search terms adapted from Table 1. Searches were restricted to the English language and since the year 2000. Key reviews of the impact of alcohol policies in reducing the harm done by alcohol were screened for information on older people (Anderson et al 2009; Anderson 2009; Anderson & Baumberg 2006). Three hundred and sixty nine titles and abstracts were indentified in the search, from which 78 papers were retrieved. Selected papers were those that were systematic reviews or original papers not included in systematic reviews. Papers already included in systematic reviews and clinically or practice oriented papers were excluded.

Table 1
Search terms used for formal literature searches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Search History</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>“AGED 80 AND OVER”/ OR AGED/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>“middle aged”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>(retired or retirement)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>(elderly or gertiatr$ or senile$ or older or older adult or older person or old age or later life). ti, ab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>(injury OR death OR mortality OR fatality OR trauma OR fall$ OR violent OR fracture OR crash OR accident OR suicide OR disorder OR assault OR murder OR homicide OR motor OR driv$).ti,ab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>(cancer or liver or cirrhosis or cardiovascular or cerebrovascular or stroke or coronary or heart or ischemic or ischaemic or atherosclerosis or depress$ or cognit$ or brain or dementia or alzheimers or bone or diabetes or hospital$ or drug or medication or comorbid or dependence or disorder).ti,ab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>(educat$ or train$ or promot$ or interven$ or program$ or administer$ or campaign$ or evaluat$ or assess$ or control$ or compar$ or prevent$ or safe$ or strateg$ or scheme$ or incentive$ or trial$ or policy or policies or reduc$ or approach$ or enforce$ or guideline). Ti,ab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>(drink$ or consum$ or heavy or binge or episodic or risk$ or safe or pattern).ti,ab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>alcohol$.ti,ab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>or/1-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>or/5-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>and/9-11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. ALCOHOL PHARMACOKINETICS

Chapter summary There are two pharmacokinetic processes that might lead to older people being more susceptible to the impact of consumed alcohol than younger people: first, due to reduced degradatory activity in the liver (and, to lesser extent, the stomach) of older people, more alcohol may reach the blood stream for each given intake; and, second, due to on average reduced body water, higher blood alcohol concentrations may be achieved in older people. Other potential consequences of increased alcohol consumption include oxidative and micronutrient stress. Although the extent of these processes and their health importance are not fully known, they have led to some countries recommending lower levels for lower risk alcohol consumption amongst older people, compared with younger adults.

Ethanol (C₂H₅OH) is a physiologically nonessential, energy-yielding (29 kJ/g or 7 kcal/g) molecule produced by alcoholic fermentation from plants with high carbohydrate content (e.g., barley, wheat, corn, and grapes) (see Ferreira & Weems 2008). Ethanol does not need to be digested and is absorbed from the gut directly. Already in the stomach, some of the ethanol is metabolized by gastric alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH). In older adults, gastric ADH activity is significantly reduced, potentially increasing the amount of ethanol available to be absorbed with age. Alcohol that is not metabolized in the stomach diffuses across the stomach and the first part of the intestine to enter the body, where it first passes through the liver.

The liver is the primary site of ethanol metabolism. Hepatic ADH is the rate-limiting enzyme that oxidizes alcohol to acetaldehyde, Figure 1. In older adults, liver ADH activity is also significantly reduced, increasing the amount of ethanol that reaches the blood stream with age.

Maximal blood alcohol concentrations (BAC) are reached approximately 45 to 75 minutes after an oral dose of alcohol in 20- to 60-year olds (see Ferreira & Weems 2008). Body composition is altered by aging and this influences BAC. Whereas young adult body mass is approximately 70% water, by age 65 years, body fat doubles in men and increases by 50% in women resulting in reduced total body water and with age. This means that, compared with younger people, blood alcohol concentrations are likely to reach a higher level at any given alcohol intake.

A potential consequence of increased alcohol consumption is oxidative stress, which is implicated as a risk factor for many lifestyle-related diseases, including cancer, cardiovascular disease, and diabetes mellitus (see Ferreira & Weems 2008). Oxidative stress occurs when there is an imbalance between anti-oxidant systems and the production of reactive oxygen species. These reactive molecules are generated in response to the metabolism of ethanol by the microsomal ethanol oxidizing system, and may have a role in the development of alcoholic liver disease. Unhealthy nutrient status may occur when food is displaced by increased alcohol intake. Potential displaced nutrients are B vitamins, notably thiamine and pyridoxine.

A reduction in n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid intake, which is protective against coronary heart disease, has been associated with three or more daily drinks of alcohol (Kim et al 2007). As well, the requirements for some micronutrients (for example, niacin and riboflavin) may be increased due to alcohol metabolism.

One consequence of the pharmacokinetic processes that might lead to older people being more susceptible to the impact of consumed alcohol than younger people has been to suggest lower guidelines for lower risk drinking amongst older people compared with younger people, as is the case in Italy.
Further epidemiological studies to compare whether or not older people show an increased risk of harm per gram of alcohol, when compared with younger people would confirm the importance of this approach.
4. **Alcohol consumption in older people**

**Chapter summary** Surveys conducted across many European countries in the early 2000s reported that potentially risky drinking patterns of younger adults also continued amongst those aged 50-65 years. Whether or not these cohorts will continue their potentially riskier drinking as they age is not known. In general, analyses of the drinking patterns of older Europeans find that their alcohol consumption mirrors those of younger Europeans, although at lower levels, and there is no evidence to suggest disproportionate increases in the alcohol consumption of older people. An illustrative and detailed survey of the drinking habits of people aged 75 years or more in the United Kingdom found that heavy drinking, and the problems associated with such behaviour, was rare.

The GENACIS project reported in 35 countries worldwide, including eleven EU countries, that the prevalence of current drinking did not decline with increasing age amongst the majority of studies undertaken during the early 2000s, with still very high proportions of drinkers amongst those aged 50-65 years (Wilsnack et al 2009); high frequency drinking (≥ 5 days/week) tended to increase with age and high volume drinking (> 23g/day) did not regularly decrease with age, and often increased with age certainly for men and most likely for women. Although episodic heavy drinking (≥ 60g in a day in preceding 12 months) tended to decrease with age, still a very high proportion of those aged 50-65 years engaged in this activity. Whether or not the cohorts of heavier drinking middle age people continue to drink more heavily as they age remains to be seen.

A comprehensive review of alcohol consumption amongst elderly European Union citizens published in 2009 and reviewing data from the Czech Republic, Germany, Finland, Italy, Latvia, Poland, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom suggested that there were some increases in alcohol consumption in older people in some European countries, but it was difficult to say that this was a large, consistent or worrying trend in terms of drinking rates, volume of consumption or risky patterns of drinking, all of which were substantially lower than in the middle aged population (Hallgren et al 2009). There was no evidence of disproportionate changes in the drinking of older people compared with that of younger people. That is, any trends in the volumes and patterns of drinking amongst older people mirrored those of the population as a whole.

On the other hand, there is some evidence of cohort effects. In Italy, for example, whilst the prevalence of alcohol use during the previous twelve months declined with age in 2007, this was not the case for wine, Figure 1. This could be a cohort effect, with the older generations continuing the pattern of wine consumption during meals.
Figure 1. Prevalence of alcohol use during previous 12 months by gender and age (2007 data).
(Source: Multiscopo ISTAT survey data 2008 elaborated by National Observatory on Alcohol of the National Centre for Epidemiology, Surveillance and Health Promotion (CNESPS) and WHO CC Research on Alcohol)

There is some evidence in Spain that between 1987 and 2006, self-reported alcohol use increase more quickly amongst those aged 65 years and older than the general population, Figure 2. But, this could also be a cohort affect, with the previous higher prevalence of alcohol use (drinking with meals) amongst the middle aged persisting into older age, with such patterns diminishing amongst younger drinkers.
Despite the strong body of research on alcohol consumption patterns in young and middle-aged people, very little work on older people (especially those aged 80 years or more) has been undertaken. As a result, knowledge about the characteristics of drinkers and heavy drinkers in this age group remains limited.

One example of an exception to this is the UK based MRC Trial of the Assessment and Management of Older People in the community, a cluster randomised trial investigating different approaches to multidimensional screening for people 75 years of age and over with randomisation by practice (Hajat et al 2004). Figure 3 shows the frequency distribution of drinking among the 14,962 responders by gender.

As would be expected, a higher proportion of women than men were never drinkers, whereas the heavier drinkers tended to be male. Overall, about 10% of the cohort drank between 7 and 13 drinks in the week, and very few people drank more than this. Only 5% of men and 2.5% of women exceeded the Royal Colleges of Physicians, Psychiatrists and General Practitioners recommended weekly drinking limits (168g for men and 112g for women).

Over half of the drinkers drank mostly wine, with 30% drinking mostly beer and just over 12% drinking mostly spirits. In relative terms, women tended to drink more wine and spirits, and men favoured beer. In both men and women, the never drinkers were older, whereas the heavier drinkers tended to be younger. The odds ratio of being a moderate drinker (less than 210g alcohol per week for men and less than 140g alcohol per week for women) as opposed to being a non-drinker decreased linearly with increasing age.
Figure 3 Distribution of alcohol intake in past week by gender (one drink = 8g alcohol).
5. **ALCOHOL-RELATED HARM IN OLDER PEOPLE**

**Chapter summary** There is some evidence for increases in alcohol-related hospital admissions and alcohol-related deaths in older people in some European countries, usually paralleling changes in alcohol consumption. But, as with changes in alcohol consumption, it seems that any trends amongst older people mirror those of the population as a whole. Estimates from the United Kingdom suggest that deaths and hospital admissions from conditions that are wholly attributable to alcohol are quite small in the older population compared with the middle aged population. In contrast, deaths and hospital admissions from conditions that are partially attributable to alcohol are quite large in the older population, but this may be an inflated artefact resulting from applying attributable fraction estimates derived from younger adults to older people.

The European region of the World Health Organization has the highest impact of alcohol, with about 6.5% of the deaths (men: 11.0%; women: 0.8%) and 11.6% of the disability adjusted life years (DALYs, the years of life lost due to premature death and disability) (men: 17.3%; women: 4.4%) attributable to alcohol (Rehm et al 2010). Most of these DALYs fall into the categories of neuropsychiatric disorders (with the overwhelming majority in alcohol use disorders), unintentional and intentional injuries, cirrhosis of the liver, cardiovascular diseases, and cancers. Alcohol, if consumed in a pattern of light regular drinking without heavy episodic drinking patterns, can also have a positive impact, mainly on ischaemic cardiovascular diseases. The above figures are net figures, taking into account the protective effects. Different dimensions of alcohol are responsible for causing harm (Rehm et al 2010). The overall volume of consumption over time impacts on most disease categories, whereas irregular heavy drinking occasions in addition impact on injury and ischaemic conditions. The dose-response relationships vary. For diseases where alcohol has a protective relationship, there are J-shaped curves, whereas for most other disease categories linear to exponential relationships prevail. For injuries, the acute level of blood alcohol concentration is the most important factor. To a lesser degree, the chemical composition of alcohol beverages may impact on health as well. This can be the case in methanol poisoning outbreaks, when methanol is added to spike alcoholic beverages, but also when production leaves too much acetaldehyde which is carcinogenic.

The review of alcohol consumption amongst elderly European Union citizens published in 2009 and referred to above also suggested that there were some increases in alcohol-related hospital admissions and alcohol-related deaths in older people, usually paralleling changes in alcohol consumption (Hallgren et al 2009). But, as with changes in alcohol consumption, it seemed that any trends amongst older people mirrored those of the population as a whole.

An illustration of this is changes in alcohol-related deaths (which include causes regarded as most directly due to alcohol consumption) in the United Kingdom.

Two-thirds of the deaths occurred amongst men, and over four-fifths were due to alcoholic liver diseases and fibrosis and cirrhosis of the liver, conditions with usually a long time course.

Figure 4 shows that for men, the most marked increases occurred in the age group 55-74 years, with a stable or only slightly increasing trend in those 75 years and older.
In a comprehensive analysis, Jones et al (2008) estimated deaths in the United Kingdom, also including conditions that are partially due to alcohol. For both men and women, the estimated highest number of deaths from wholly alcohol-attributable conditions occurred in the age ranges 45-64 years, and was quite small amongst those dying at age 75 years or more, Figures 5-6. In the older age ranges, the estimated number of deaths from the partially attributable conditions became more important. However, this may be due to methodological artefact.

Such conditions (cancers and cardiovascular diseases, see Table 2) are more common amongst older people, and even small relative risks and attributable fractions for such conditions will increase the number of deaths. Further, we do not have good estimates of relative risks and attributable fractions amongst older people, but they are likely to be considerably lower than such estimated for younger adults.

Thus, applying estimates derived from younger populations is likely to inflate the number of partially attributable deaths. Figures 5-6 also show that, although in absolute numbers, there were an estimated higher numbers of alcohol-related deaths in older people, the proportion of all deaths that are alcohol-related declined with age. The estimated top three causes of alcohol-related deaths amongst older people included liver diseases, malignant neoplasms and cardiovascular diseases (Table 2), conditions for which there tend to be long durations between consumption and outcome, and long durations for benefit to accrue following reductions in alcohol-consumption (Rehm et al 2007).
Figure 5 Estimated number (% of all deaths in each age group) of UK male deaths attributable to alcohol consumption by age and type of condition (2005). Source: Jones et al (2008).

Figure 6 Estimated number (% of all deaths in each age group) of UK female deaths attributable to alcohol consumption by age and type of condition (2005). Source: Jones et al (2008).
Table 2 Estimated top three causes of alcohol attributable deaths by age and sex. Source: Jones et al (2005).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Males Condition</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Females Condition</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16-24</td>
<td>Road traffic accidents - non pedestrian</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>Intentional self-harm</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intentional self-harm</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>Road traffic accidents - non pedestrian</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pedestrian traffic accidents</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Epilepsy and Status epilepticus</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-34</td>
<td>Intentional self-harm</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>Intentional self-harm</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road traffic accidents - non pedestrian</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Alcoholic liver disease</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcoholic liver disease</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Epilepsy and Status epilepticus</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-44</td>
<td>Alcoholic liver disease</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>Alcoholic liver disease</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intentional self-harm</td>
<td>323</td>
<td>Intentional self-harm</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Road traffic accidents - non pedestrian</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of breast</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-54</td>
<td>Alcoholic liver disease</td>
<td>827</td>
<td>Alcoholic liver disease</td>
<td>427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intentional self-harm</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of breast</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unspecified liver cirrhosis</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>Intentional self-harm</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-64</td>
<td>Alcoholic liver disease</td>
<td>802</td>
<td>Alcoholic liver disease</td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of oesophagus</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of breast</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unspecified liver cirrhosis</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>Unspecified liver cirrhosis</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-74</td>
<td>Alcoholic liver disease</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>Alcoholic liver disease</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of oesophagus</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of breast</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haemorrhagic stroke</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>Unspecified liver cirrhosis</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75+</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of oesophagus</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>Cardiac arrhythmias</td>
<td>396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cardiac arrhythmias</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of breast</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haemorrhagic stroke</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>Hypertensive disease</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jones et al (2008) also analyzed hospital admission in the United Kingdom, and described similar findings, Figures 7-8.

Amongst older people, estimated hospital admissions for wholly attributable conditions were quite low, compared with younger populations, whereas estimated admissions for partially attributable conditions were quite high.

The estimated top three conditions amongst older people included mental and behavioural disorders due to alcohol, hypertensive disease and cardiac arrhythmias and in the oldest age group, falls, Table 3. But, again, the same problems of over-inflation of the estimates apply.
Figure 7 Number of UK male hospital admissions by type of condition (April 2005-March 2006). Source: Jones et al (2005).

Figure 8 Number of UK male hospital admissions by type of condition (April 2005-March 2006). Source: Jones et al (2005).
Table 3 Estimated top three causes of hospital admissions deaths by age and sex. Source: Jones et al (2005).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Males Condition</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>Females Condition</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>7,164</td>
<td>Intentional self-harm</td>
<td>3,310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-24</td>
<td>Assoult</td>
<td>3,016</td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>3,242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Falls</td>
<td>1,925</td>
<td>Ethanol</td>
<td>2,452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>9,554</td>
<td>Spontaneous abortion</td>
<td>3,603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-34</td>
<td>Epilepsy</td>
<td>1,966</td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>3,595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assoult</td>
<td>1,907</td>
<td>Epilepsy</td>
<td>2,757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>15,396</td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>6,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-44</td>
<td>Hypertensive disease</td>
<td>4,119</td>
<td>Epilepsy</td>
<td>3,062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Epilepsy</td>
<td>2,558</td>
<td>Hypertensive disease</td>
<td>2,476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>14,527</td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>14,527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45-54</td>
<td>Hypertensive disease</td>
<td>12,368</td>
<td>Hypertensive disease</td>
<td>12,368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cardiac arrhythmias</td>
<td>2,649</td>
<td>Cardiac arrhythmias</td>
<td>2,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>23,317</td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>23,317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55-64</td>
<td>Hypertensive disease</td>
<td>11,606</td>
<td>Hypertensive disease</td>
<td>11,606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cardiac arrhythmias</td>
<td>7,058</td>
<td>Cardiac arrhythmias</td>
<td>7,058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>25,438</td>
<td>Hypertensive disease</td>
<td>12,593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65-74</td>
<td>Cardiac arrhythmias</td>
<td>12,337</td>
<td>Cardiac arrhythmias</td>
<td>6,686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>6,527</td>
<td>Mental and behavioural disorders to use of alcohol</td>
<td>1,972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hypertensive disease</td>
<td>20,431</td>
<td>Hypertensive disease</td>
<td>12,593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75+</td>
<td>Cardiac arrhythmias</td>
<td>19,292</td>
<td>Cardiac arrhythmias</td>
<td>13,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Falls</td>
<td>4,623</td>
<td>Falls</td>
<td>4,428</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n = number of person-specific hospital admissions

Data from April 2005 to March 2006
6. **ALCOHOL AND WELL-BEING**

Chapter summary A number of cross sectional studies and longitudinal studies suggest that, compared with not drinking and heavier drinking, light or moderate drinking (10-20g alcohol a day) might improve the social inclusion and quality of life amongst older people. However, whether or not or the extent to which this is due to other factors is not known: compared with older non-drinkers, older lighter drinkers may just simply be healthier, wealthier and better socially integrated people.

A number of cross sectional studies have suggested that light or moderate drinking might improve the quality of life amongst older people (e.g., Cawthon et al 2007), although heavy drinking is associated with poorer quality of life (e.g., Kirchner et al 2007; Breeze et al 2004). However, cross sectional studies cannot infer causation and self-reported measures may not reflect an accurate measure of performance (Gilbertson et al 2009).

In the UK based MRC Trial of the Assessment and Management of Older People in the community described above, never and ex-drinkers were less likely to live with a spouse and more likely to live alone or with other people compared with drinkers (Hajat et al 2004). Drinkers were also more likely to have contact with other people. Never and ex-drinkers were less likely to be home-owners, whereas those that drank were more likely to be home-owners.

In both sexes never drinkers were likely to be the most deprived and those that drink in moderation were likely to be the most affluent. When subjects were asked whether they have financial difficulties, those that did tended to be ex- and moderate drinkers. Heavier drinkers tended to have no financial hardship.

Participants completed the Mini Mental State Examination (MMSE). The MMSE is a widely used test of cognitive function and has been shown to be both valid and reliable (Tombaugh & McIntyre 1992). Those people who scored below 17 were designated severely cognitively impaired. Those who scored between 17 and 23 were considered mildly impaired, and those above 23 were judged to have no impairment. A clear gradient was observed with current drinking being more common amongst those who were not cognitively impaired. When subjects were asked about whether they had difficulties undertaking everyday activities such as cooking, washing and walking, again the two drinking groups were less likely to answer yes. Drinkers were also less likely to have had falls, more likely to have a good perception of their general health, and more likely to consider themselves physically active. Diabetes was more common in the nondrinking groups, but not previous heart attack. Little association was observed between alcohol intake and number of different medications used.

Participants completed the 15-item version of the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) (Sheik & Yesavage 1986). A cut-off point of 6 or more is commonly used to indicate depression. Depression tended to be slightly higher in the non-drinking groups for women, but otherwise very little association was observed. By contrast, reported anxiety was lower in the never drinkers and higher in the ex- and current drinking groups. A clear dose-response relationship was found for number of positive responses to anxiety questions and increasing alcohol consumption.

Little association was observed between alcohol intake and death or separation from a loved one in the last year. However, reporting a serious illness in a loved one or moving residence was more common in the drinking groups.

After adjustment for other variables, the odds of being a moderate drinker in females was 0.37 (95% CI 0.32, 0.42) compared with males. In addition, those people above 80 years of age, those with a
higher Carstairs score (an index of deprivation based on four variables available from the 1991 census: overcrowding, social class of head of household, car ownership and unemployment, Carstairs & Morris 1991) those that had a poor general health perception, and those that had difficulty with everyday activities were also statistically significantly less likely to be moderate drinkers. Drinkers also had significantly less cognitive impairment, were more likely to be smokers, were more likely to have experienced a serious illness in a loved one, were more likely to have suffered a heart attack, and had higher BMI. Anxiety was associated with drinking with an increased odds of 1.33 (95% 1.08, 1.63). Depression (GDS score) was not found to be an independent predictor in this model. Models run separately for men and women did not affect results to any large extent.

Disruption of lifestyle such as retirement and decreased social activity are thought to be some of the main contributory factors among people who develop alcohol problems later in life.

Isolation and loneliness in old age can lead to increased drinking, but the above study suggested that those that have a regular drink are, in fact, those that are also more likely to be living with a spouse. Other studies have also observed that the stresses of ageing, such as widowhood and retirement, are not associated with increased problem drinking (Barnes 1979). A study of 2641 community-dwelling non-disabled people aged 65 years and over registered at a general practice in London found that after adjustment for age, sex, income, and educational attainment, living alone was associated with multiple falls, functional impairment, poor diet, smoking status, risk of social isolation, but not hazardous alcohol use (Kharicha et al 2007).

A systematic review of behavioural determinants of healthy aging identified alcohol use as protective (Peel et al 2005). For example, a longitudinal study of non-demented people aged 65 years and older noted that those who drank 5 or more drinks a year (alcohol content of drink not defined) and without alcohol-related problems had improvements over the four year follow-up period for activities of daily living, instrumental activities of daily living and performance based physical function compared with those who drank less than five drinks a year or who had alcohol-related problems (Wang et al 2002).

In their systematic review of the health-related effects of alcohol use in older persons, Reid et al (2002) found four studies in which an average weekly consumption of either \( \geq 10 \) drinks per week (alcohol content of drink varied across countries and not defined), a history of heavy use, or an increasing number of drinks consumed per occasion were associated with greater risk for functional disability when compared with non-drinkers or participants with no history of heavy drinking.

One additional study found that \( \geq 14 \) drinks per week increased risk for functional disability among men, but not women. Exposure–outcome associations were not demonstrated in six studies. In contrast, two investigations found that increasing alcohol consumption decreased risk for functional disability.

The Alameda county study (Guralnik & Kaplan 1989) which investigated participants aged 65 to 89 years at 19 years follow-up, found that those who consumed between 1-60 drinks per month at baseline (alcohol content of drinks not defined) were three times as likely to show high physical functioning than be dead compared with abstainers, and over twice as likely to show high as opposed to low or moderate functioning for those still alive. Study participants consuming more than 60 drinks per month were more likely to be dead as opposed to be high functioning than the lighter drinkers and more likely to have low or moderate as opposed to high function than the lighter drinkers amongst those still alive, although in both cases, the results did not reach statistical significance.
Lang et al (2007) reported on the results of two similar longitudinal studies that followed up 13,333 individuals aged 65 and older for 4 to 5 years, studying functioning and mortality at follow-up compared with alcohol consumed at baseline - the Health and Retirement Study (HRS) from the US and the English Longitudinal Study of Aging (ELSA).

The alcohol consumption reference category was more than none to one drink per day (alcohol content of drinks not defined). Odds ratios (OR) in the more than one to two drinks per day range were not significantly different from the reference category, for disability outcomes alone or combined with mortality, in any of the analyses, controlling for baseline confounders. In the pooled model (Figure 9), the ORs in subjects drinking more than one to two drinks per day for the outcomes of interest were 0.96 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.78–1.21) for activity of daily living problems (ADLs), 0.75 (95% CI 0.56–0.99) for instrumental activity of daily living problems (IADLs), and 0.82 (95% CI 0.64, 1.05) for poor cognitive function.

![Figure 9](image.png)

**Figure 9** Odds ratios of incident disability in the pooled data in 2002 according to alcohol consumption in 1998/99.

For the HRS data set (Figure 10), combined mortality and functioning outcomes produced ORs in subjects drinking more than one to two drinks per day of 0.93 (95% CI 0.68–1.28) for ADL problems or mortality, 1.06 (95% CI 0.76–1.49) for IADL problems or mortality, and 1.00 (95% CI 0.73–1.37) for decline in cognitive function or mortality.
Figure 10 Odds ratios of incident disability plus mortality in HRS 2002 according to alcohol consumption in 1995.

In the ELSA models, the corresponding ORs were 0.94 (95% CI 0.69–1.27) for ADLs, 0.72 (95% CI 0.49–1.05) for IADLs, and 0.93 (95% CI 0.63–1.37) for poor cognitive function, Figure 11.

Figure 11 Odds ratios of incident disability in ELSA 2002 according to alcohol consumption in 1998/99.

Modelling of risks separately for men and women produced similar estimates but with limited power, and the risks of disability at various levels of alcohol consumption were similar in men and women.
The methodological problem with many of the studies that relate alcohol consumption to measures of well-being, or its converse, for example, functional disability, is whether or not all potential confounders have been measured and controlled. And, this does not seem to be the case.

The fact that non-drinkers tend to show poorer outcomes compared with the lighter drinkers could be due to the sick-quitter effect (that is people who are ill have stopped drinking because of their illness) or simply reflect the fact that lighter drinkers are wealthier, healthier and better socially integrated than non-drinkers or heavy drinkers. For example, in the UK based MRC Trial of the Assessment and Management of Older People in the community, the odds ratio of being a moderate drinker (less than 168g alcohol per week for men and less than 112g alcohol per week for women) as opposed to being a non-drinker decreased linearly with increasing deprivation.

Thus, whilst it might be observed that, compared with non-drinkers, light older drinkers (up to two drinks a day) experience better well-being, whether or not, or the extent that this is due to alcohol or to potential confounders is not known.
7. ALCOHOL AND HEALTH

Chapter summary Alcohol increases the risk of cancers, neuropsychiatric conditions, gastrointestinal conditions, infectious diseases and injuries in a dose-dependent manner with no level of consumption risk free. For some cardiovascular conditions (for example ischaemic heart disease and ischaemic stroke), alcohol has a biform relationship with low doses decreasing the risk and high doses increasing the risk, whereas for other cardiovascular conditions (for example, hypertension and haemorrhagic stroke), alcohol increases the risk on a dose dependent manner. Amongst older people, there are mixed findings for many conditions. Some studies find that alcohol increases the risk of low bone mineral destiny, falls and fractures, whereas others do not. There is some evidence that alcohol reduces the risk of dementia and Alzheimer’s’ disease, but not vascular dementia or cognitive decline. Also, amongst older people, alcohol appears to reduce the risk of coronary heart disease (although the size of the protective effect may be overestimated), as well as reducing the risk of lower extremity arterial disease. Alcohol appears to reduce the risk of type 2 diabetes, and increase the risk of macular degeneration. Although alcohol theoretically interacts with a range of prescribed medicines, there is little evidence to demonstrate that this is a real experienced significant risk. Compared with non-drinkers, the use of alcohol by older people appears to reduce the risk of death over five to ten year follow-up periods, although the extent to which this is due factors other than alcohol itself is not known.

For the adult population as a whole, both the volume of lifetime alcohol use and a combination of frequency of drinking and amount drunk per occasion increase the risk of alcohol-related harm, largely in a dose-dependent manner (World Health Organization 2009).

Alcohol is an intoxicant affecting a wide range of structures and processes in the central nervous system which, interacting with personality characteristics, associated behaviour and sociocultural expectations, are causal factors for intentional and unintentional injuries including interpersonal violence, suicide, homicide, and drink-driving fatalities.

Alcohol is neurotoxic to the brain leading, in middle age, to reduced brain volume. Alcohol is a dependence-producing drug, similar to other substances under international control, through its reinforcing properties and neuroadaptation in the brain. It is an immunosuppressant, increasing the risk of communicable diseases, including pneumonia and tuberculosis. Alcoholic beverages are classified as a carcinogen by the International Agency for Research on Cancer, increasing the risk of cancers of the oral cavity and pharynx, oesophagus, stomach, colon, rectum and breast in a linear dose–response relationship. Acetaldehyde, which occurs in alcoholic beverages as well as being produced in ethanol metabolism, is a potential pathway for cancer risk, with a global average of lifetime cancer risk from alcoholic beverages of 7.6 in 10 000. Alcohol has a bi-form relationship with coronary heart disease. In low and apparently regular doses (as little as 10g every other day), alcohol appears to be cardio-protective, but at high doses, particularly when consumed in an irregular fashion, it is cardio-toxic. It should be noted that considerable concern remains about the extent to which the observed cardio-protection is due to systematic definition errors, drinking patterns and genetic factors, and the extent to which the size of the protective effect is overestimated.

7.1 Injuries

A systematic review of risk factors for low bone mineral density (BMD) in healthy men aged 50 years or older, found fifteen studies (five longitudinal, ten cross-sectional) that assessed BMD and moderate alcohol consumption, not defined (Papaioannou et al 2009).
There was inconsistent evidence from the cross-sectional studies: five studies found a positive association between moderate alcohol consumption and BMD at the hip and/or lumbar spine, while five others did not find an independent association at either BMD site. Moderate alcohol intake was not predictive of the rate of bone loss in several longitudinal studies. On the other hand, a cross European study found a positive association between alcohol use and osteoporotic mandibular bone loss in middle and older aged women (Nackaerts et al 2009).

Similarly, there are mixed findings between alcohol intake and the risk of fractures, with some studies finding no relationship (Roy et al 2003), and others finding that light drinking protects against the risk of fractures, whilst problems drinking increases the risk of fractures (Cawthon et al 2006).

In their systematic review of the health-related effects of alcohol use in older persons, Reid et al (2002) found 26 studies, four of which found an increased risk for falls or fall injuries associated with exposures ranging from daily use to an average weekly consumption of ≥21 drinks when compared with non-drinkers or individuals consuming ≤1 drink per week (alcohol content of drinks not defined).

Twenty-one studies found no association between increased alcohol use and falls or fall injuries. In contrast, one study found that participants who reported daily use of alcohol had decreased risk for falls compared with non-drinkers.

As might be expected, older drivers with a diagnosis of alcohol dependence have a higher relative risk of a motor vehicle accident than drivers without such a diagnosis (Marshall 2008).

Some studies (e.g. Sorock et al 2006) have suggested that drinkers have an increased risk of death from a motor vehicle accident than non-drinkers, but such studies often suffer for failing to take into account the amount of driving (it may be that drinkers drive more than non-drinkers and are thus more likely to have an accident).

Data from Great Britain show that drink drive accidents amongst drivers aged 60 years or over are a tiny proportion (4%) of all accidents even accounting for distance driven (Department of Transport 2009), Table 4.

Table 4 Car drivers in reported drink drive road injury accidents: accidents per licence holder and per mile driven, GB 1997 and 2007.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age group</th>
<th>Car driver drink drive accidents</th>
<th>Drink drive accidents per 100 thousand license holders</th>
<th>Drink drive accidents per 100 million miles driven</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Under 17</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>..</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19²</td>
<td>980</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-24</td>
<td>2,010</td>
<td>1,920</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-29</td>
<td>1,670</td>
<td>1,340</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-34</td>
<td>1,320</td>
<td>920</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35-39</td>
<td>1,020</td>
<td>880</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>1,270</td>
<td>1,210</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>640</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 or over</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All ages³</td>
<td>9,440</td>
<td>8,340</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Based on NTS 1996-1998 average
2 Figures on a small NTS sample
3 Include age non Known

Sources: National Travel Survey and STATS19
7.2 Dementia and cognitive decline

A systematic review of alcohol, dementia and cognitive decline in the elderly identified 26 studies (Peters et al 2008). Fifteen papers (14 studies) found one or more statistically significant association with alcohol intake; three studies found an increased risk for either vascular dementia (VaD), Alzheimer’s disease (AD) (when place of residence only was controlled for), dementia as a whole or poorer performance on a visual reproduction test. The remaining 11 studies were positive, with one finding that reduced cognitive function was associated with abstinence before age 60. The reported results from all included studies as relative risks, odds ratios or hazard ratios were collated for meta-analyses in accordance with their outcome: dementia, AD, VaD and cognitive decline respectively. The combined risk ratios for each of the four outcomes were dementia 0.63 (95% CI 0.53–0.75), AD 0.57 (95% CI 0.44–0.74), VaD 0.82 (95% CI 0.50–1.35) and cognitive decline 0.89 (95% CI 0.67–1.17), respectively with alcohol intake.

To summarise, alcohol consumption appears to be protective for dementia and AD, but there is no evidence of a protective effect against VaD or impaired cognitive function. With regard to cognitive function, results for optimal consumption were mixed, either above/below or equal to one drink a month or day (in subjects with cardiovascular disease or diabetes, one–two drinks per week). For AD, optimal amounts were a weekly consumption of wine, one–six or more than two drinks per week, or more than three drinks/250–500 ml per day (usually wine), or where studied by gender, one–three per day in males. For dementia, benefit was shown for more than one drink per day, weekly or monthly wine consumption, 250–500 ml (usually wine) or more than three drinks per day and from 1–28 units per week. For VaD, one–three drinks per day in males were beneficial.

In summary, there was no close agreement among studies as to the optimal level of consumption and although most studies reported that light to moderate consumption was best with regard to incident decline or dementia the classification of light to moderate drinking varied very widely. With regard to the alcohol type, 12 studies looked at beers, wines and spirits separately although for two, only wine was consumed in any quantity by the study population. One study reported examining red and white wine separately in their questions but did not report in detail regarding this. In four papers (two from the same population but with a different follow-up), wine intake was found to significantly reduce the risk.

In their systematic review of 49 studies, Panza et al (2009) concluded that light to moderate drinking is not harmful to cognition and dementia, although it was not possible to define a specific beneficial level of intake. In their systematic review of the health-related effects of alcohol use in older persons, Reid et al (2002) found ten studies with an increased risk of cognitive impairment associated with either a history of alcohol abuse, heavy drinking or an average weekly consumption of ≥10 drinks when compared with individuals without histories of alcohol abuse or heavy drinking or non-drinkers (alcohol content of drinks not defined). In two of the studies, the results varied according to the methods used to measure alcohol exposure. In one investigation, an increased risk for poorer cognitive function was found among participants who screened positive on a standard problem-drinking questionnaire as compared with screen-negative subjects, but was not evident when subjects’ average daily intake of alcohol was analyzed. Similarly, one study demonstrated that increased risk for cognitive impairment was present among participants with histories of alcohol dependence, but the effect was not seen using subjects’ average weekly alcohol exposures. Twenty-one studies found no relationship between cognitive impairment and alcohol exposures that ranged from any use to a history of heavy drinking to an average weekly consumption of ≥24 drinks. Finally, one study reported that consuming 14–35 drinks per week (as compared with non-drinkers) was associated with improved cognitive function in older women but not men. There is some evidence from cross-sectional (Weyerer et al 2008) and longitudinal (Bots et al 2008) studies that moderate
consumption, as opposed to abstention and heavier drinking decreases the risk of depression in older people. This is likely to be due to the relationship between drinking and a more active and sociable lifestyle.

7.3 Cardiovascular disease and other conditions

Epidemiologic data from more than 100 studies across 25 countries consistently demonstrate a U- or J-shaped association between alcohol consumption and coronary heart disease (Goldberg et al. 2001), also amongst older adults (Mukamal et al. 2006; Goldberg et al. 1994). The U- or J-shaped curve in Figure 12 depicts the risk reduction of early death among aging drinkers (Danish women and men aged >50 years), relative to the risk in abstainers and in those who consume more than an average of four drinks per day (Gronbaek et al. 1998).

![Figure 12](image)

**Figure 12** Alcohol consumption and relative risk (RR) of mortality in Danish women and men older than age 50 years. RR is the ratio comparing the probability of mortality/disease in drinkers with the probability of that outcome in non-drinkers (RR<1 indicates decreased risk, RR=1 indicates no difference in risk, and RR>1 indicates increased risk).

There have been many methodological critiques of the relationship between alcohol consumption and ischaemic heart diseases (for example Fillmore et al. 2006). In general, though, it does seem that there is a beneficial effect, although the size of the effect may have been overestimated. It also needs to be remembered that relative risks for risk factors for coronary heart disease converge towards 1.0 with increasing age (Abbott et al. 1997), including alcohol (Abrams et al. 1995). The Honolulu heart study found that comparing drinkers with non-drinkers, the relative risk converged towards 1.0, with increasing age, such that there was no evidence for a protective effect in men aged 75 years or older (Abbott et al. 2002). Further, in this age group, there is an increased over-recording of coronary heart disease on death certificates. The Framingham Heart Study found that over-recording of heart disease on death certificates increased exponentially with age, such that at an age of death of 85 years or more, over-recording was estimated to be doubled (Lloyd-Jones et al. 1998).

Few studies of the relation of alcohol intake to lower-extremity arterial disease (LEAD) have included clinical events and objective measurements repeated longitudinally. As part of the Cardiovascular Health Study, a study of older adults from four US communities, 5,635 participants reported their use of beer, wine, and spirits yearly (Mukamal et al. 2008). Incident LEAD was identified by hospitalization
surveillance. Technicians measured ankle-brachial index 6 years apart in 2,298 participants. A total of 172 cases of LEAD were documented during a mean of 7.5 years of follow-up between 1989 and 1999. Compared with abstention, the multivariable-adjusted hazard ratios were 1.10 (95% confidence interval (CI): 0.71, 1.71) for < 1 alcoholic drink per week, 0.56 (95% CI: 0.33, 0.95) for 1–13 drinks per week, and 1.02 (95% CI: 0.53, 1.97) for ≥14 drinks per week (p for quadratic trend ¼ 0.04). These relations were consistent within strata of sex, age, and apolipoprotein E genotype, and neither lipids nor inflammatory markers appeared to be important intermediates. Change in ankle-brachial index showed a similar relation (p for quadratic trend ¼ 0.01). Thus, an alcohol consumption of 1–13 drinks per week in older adults may be associated with lower risk of LEAD, but heavier drinking is not associated with lower risk.

The literature suggests that alcohol has a complex non-linear relationship with ischaemic stroke, with low or moderate intakes associated with reduced and high intake with increased risk; in contrast haemorrhagic stroke has a linear association with increasing alcohol intake, some studies of older people suggest a linear dose response relationship between alcohol consumption and risk of total and ischaemic stroke (Stott et al 2008).

Alcohol is shown to reduce the risk of diabetes in both older men and women at least up to a consumption of 20-30g alcohol per day (Beulens et al 2005; Djoussé et al 2007).

Individuals with the metabolic syndrome, a condition characterized by disturbed glucose and insulin metabolism, dyslipidemia, hypertension, and central obesity, are at greater risk of developing type 2 diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular disease, but there is evidence that alcohol intake is not related to the risk of metabolic syndrome in older people (Wannamethee et al 2006; Buja et al 2010).

There is some evidence that alcohol increases the risk of age-related macular degeneration (Coleman et al 2010).

### 7.4 Cancers

Alcoholic beverages are classified as a carcinogen by the International Agency for Research on Cancer, increasing the risk of cancers of the oral cavity and pharynx, oesophagus, stomach, colon, rectum and breast in a linear dose—response relationship (Baan et al 2007). Acetaldehyde, which occurs in alcoholic beverages as well as being produced in ethanol metabolism, is a potential pathway for cancer risk, with a global average of lifetime cancer risk from alcoholic beverages of 7.6 in 10 000 (Lachenmeier et al 2009).The amount of drinking 15-20 years ago reflects the formation of cancer. Thus, if people quit drinking, their relative risks compared to lifetime abstainers decrease slowly, and only after 15-20 years is a level similar to lifetime abstainers reached (Rehm et al 2007).

For countries like Italy or France, which in 2002 had high alcohol-attributable cancer proportions within all alcohol-attributable deaths (both > 30%), this also reflected the success of their alcohol policies (Rehm et al 2010b). As consumption and total alcohol-attributable diseases and injuries have been going down over the past 30 years, the relative weight of alcohol-attributable cancers went up.

### 7.5 Interaction with medications

Older adults who drink alcohol and who take medications can be at risk for a variety of adverse consequences depending on the amount of alcohol and the type of medications consumed (Moore et al 2007).
Types of risks include increased BALs, increased and/or decreased drug metabolism, disulfiramlike reactions, exacerbation of therapeutic effects and adverse effects of medications, and interference with the effectiveness of medications. These risks may cause disorders such as liver and gastrointestinal disease, sedation, dizziness, problems with coordination leading to falls and injuries, gouty flares, therapeutic failure or overdose, hypotension, hypertension, insomnia, worsening of depression, and poor control of seizure disorders and diabetes mellitus.

A number of studies have investigated the prevalence of alcohol/medication interactions in older adults. Using data from 83,321 participants aged 65 to 106 years in the Pennsylvania PACE program (a state-funded program providing prescription benefits to older persons with low to moderate incomes), the researchers found that 19% of those consuming alcohol (20.3% of the sample) took medications that could have negative interactions with alcohol (Pringle et al 2005).

In another study among 311 drinkers (mean [SD] age, 83 [6] years) in 3 retirement communities in suburban Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 38% used drugs that could have negative interactions with alcohol (Adams 1995).

A third study among a sample of 667 community-dwelling older adults (mean [SD] age, 74 [7] years) living in northeast New York estimated that 25% of them drank alcohol and took medication that could negatively interact with alcohol (Forster et al 1993).

A fourth study, using data from the Italian Group of Pharmacoepidemiology in the Elderly study, found that the prevalence of adverse drug reactions among 22,778 older hospitalized persons (mean [SD] age, 70 [16] years) was 3.7% among abstainers and 4.1% among those who drank <40 g of alcohol per day (Onder et al 2002). After adjusting for potential confounders, moderate drinkers were 24% more likely to experience an adverse drug reaction compared with abstainers.

A fifth study among 166 older adults (mean age, 73 years; age range, 60–93 years) in primary care settings in Los Angeles, California, considered at-risk drinkers and found that more than 70% of them were believed to be susceptible to problems because of the amount of alcohol they drank combined with the medications they took (Moore et al 2002).

### 7.6 Overall mortality

In their systematic review of the health-related effects of alcohol use in older persons, Reid et al (2002) found four studies which reported that increased alcohol use was associated with a greater risk for all-cause mortality. As compared with nondrinking men, older men who reported a history of heavy drinking were at an increased risk for all-cause mortality. Another investigation found that an average weekly consumption of ≥14 drinks (relative to non-drinkers) increased risk for death among older men but not women (alcohol content of drinks not defined). This level of exposure (≥14 drinks per week) was also associated with an increased risk for all-cause mortality when compared with non-drinkers in one of three population-based cohorts. Finally, consumption of ≥29 drinks per week as opposed to no alcohol use was associated with an increased risk for mortality among older male physicians.

Thirteen studies found no association between increased alcohol use and all-cause mortality. In contrast, four studies demonstrated a protective effect from increased alcohol consumption. A decreased risk for all-cause mortality was observed among participants reporting an average weekly consumption of ≥14 drinks in two of three population-based cohorts. Individuals who reported an average weekly consumption of ≥28 drinks per week and were judged to be at high (but not low) cardiovascular risk were found to have a decreased risk for all-cause mortality when compared with non-drinkers. One study demonstrated that an average weekly consumption of ≥28 drinks was associated with a decreased risk for mortality among men when compared with non-drinkers. In this investigation, the highest exposure category for older women (15–28 drinks per week) was not
related to improved survival. Finally, participants who reported a history of moderate or heavy alcohol use had improved survival when compared with all other categories of exposure in one cohort study.

Data from longitudinal studies in six European countries found that any alcohol use was protective of the risk of death amongst older people followed up for five years (hazard ratio, 0.81 (95% CI, 0.71-0.93) (Noale et al 2005). Similar findings were apparent for a ten year follow-up in another study of eleven European countries (Hazard ratio, 0.78, 95% CI, 0.67-0.91) (Knoops et al 2004).
8. ALCOHOL POLICY AND OLDER PEOPLE

Chapter summary Although there is a very strong evidence base for the impact of a range of alcohol policies, none of these have been specially evaluated with respect to their differential impact on older people. Of the known effective alcohol policies summarized, the policy option that is likely to have the biggest impact on older people is price. Increasing the price of alcohol relative to other goods and disposable income reduces alcohol consumption, heavy drinking, alcohol dependence and the chronic conditions related to the use of alcohol, such as liver cirrhosis. Prevention and education programmes, which have not been specifically evaluated amongst older people, in general show no impact on alcohol-related behaviour. Comprehensive community based programmes can reduce harmful patterns of drinking, but have not been evaluated for their specific impact on older people. Work place based programmes have some limited impact in reducing alcohol-related harm and could be implemented as pre-retirement measures.

Although there are many reviews of the impact of alcohol policy (Babor et al 2010), none have specifically considered the impact of alcohol policy on older as opposed to younger people. Of the effective alcohol policies summarized in Table 5, from a recent WHO review, the policy option that is likely to have the biggest impact on older people is price (Anderson 2009). Restricting the availability of alcohol, through reductions in outlet density or days and hours of sale also reduce harm, although this has been most evaluated with its impact on alcohol-related violence and injuries.

Table 5 Summary of the evidence of the effectiveness of alcohol policies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of evidence</th>
<th>Evidence of action that reduces alcohol-related harm</th>
<th>Evidence of action that does not reduce alcohol-related harm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convincing</td>
<td>Alcohol taxes</td>
<td>School-based education and information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Government monopolies for retail sale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Restrictions on outlet density</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Restrictions on days and hours of sale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minimum purchase age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lower legal BAC levels for driving</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Random breath-testing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brief advice programmes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treatment for alcohol use disorders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probable</td>
<td>A minimum price per gram of alcohol</td>
<td>Lower taxes to manage cross-border trade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Restrictions on the volume of commercial communications</td>
<td>Training of alcohol servers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enforcement of restrictions of sales to intoxicated and under-age people</td>
<td>Designated driver campaigns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited-suggestive</td>
<td>Suspension of driving licences</td>
<td>Consumer labelling and warning messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcohol locks</td>
<td>Public education campaigns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Workplace programmes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community-based programmes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Campaigns funded by the alcohol industry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Price of alcoholic beverages

Drinkers respond to changes in the price of alcohol as they do to changes in the prices of other consumer products. When other factors are held constant, such as income and the prices of other goods, a rise in alcohol prices leads to less alcohol consumption and less alcohol-related harm, and
vice versa (Cook 2007). A meta-analysis of 132 studies found a median price elasticity for all beverage types of -0.52 in the short term and -0.82 in the long term, elasticities being lower for beer than for wine or spirits (Gallet 2007). An elasticity of -0.52 means that for every 10% increase in price, consumption would fall by 5.2%. Another meta-analysis of 112 studies found mean price elasticities for beer of -0.46, for wine of -0.69, and for spirits of -0.80 (Wagenaar et al 2009).

Beverage elasticities are generally lower for the preferred beverage (beer, spirits or wine) in a particular market than for the less-preferred beverages, and tend to decrease with higher levels of consumption. Consumers tend to shift to more expensive beverages if relative prices decrease, either within the same beverage category or across beverage categories. If prices are raised, consumers reduce their overall consumption and tend to shift to cheaper beverages, with heavier drinkers tending to buy the cheaper products within their preferred beverage category.

Price increases reduce the harm caused by alcohol, which also indicates that heavier drinking has been reduced (Cook 2007). Cirrhosis mortality is responsive to small changes in price: in the United States, increases in taxes have been shown to lead to an immediate reduction, which doubles over the long run (Cook & Tauchen 1982). More recent estimates found that a 10% increases in tax in the United States was associated with a 32% decrease in the death rate from cirrhosis (Cook 2007).

Consistent with this, studies have reported that increases in the price of alcohol result in a reduction in heavy drinking and alcohol dependence. A study of survey data of 43,000 adults in the United States found a price elasticity for heavier drinking of -1.325 (p=0.027), for physical and other consequences of drinking of -1.895 (p=0.003), and for alcohol dependence of -1.487 (p=0.012) (Farrell et al 2003). Studies in Alaska found statistically significant reductions in the numbers and rates of deaths caused by alcohol-related disease beginning immediately after alcohol tax increases in 1983 and 2002 (Wagenaar et al 2009).

Prevention and education programmes

While the provision of information and education is important to raise awareness and impart knowledge, by themselves information and education do not lead to sustained changes in alcohol-related behaviour (see Anderson 2009). Education can, however, be a tool for awareness and raising support, and an important feature of a broader alcohol strategy. Campaigns and health education messages funded by the alcohol industry seem to have negative effects, serving to advance the interests of both the industry’s sales and public relations. Although warning labels have little impact on behaviour, they are important in helping to establish a social understanding that alcohol is a special and hazardous commodity. Most studies of educational approaches have evaluated impact amongst younger people, and the impact of educational approaches amongst older people is not known.

There is some evidence that community-based programmes can have an impact on creating safer drinking and living environments and reducing underage drinking, harmful patterns of drinking and drink-driving accidents, although they can be costly to implement and sustain (See Anderson 2009). Such programmes should include controls on venues for the sale and consumption of alcohol, other regulations reducing access to alcohol, enhanced law enforcement and surveillance, and the development of community organization and coalitions supported by education and information campaigns, media advocacy, counter-advertising and health promotion. As with educational approaches, most studies of community-based programmes have evaluated impact amongst younger people, and the impact of such approaches amongst older people is not known.
Alcohol use can increase the risk of absenteeism and poor performance at work, and structural factors at work can increase the risk of harmful alcohol use (Anderson 2010). The available evidence suggests that workplace-based interventions have some limited impact in reducing alcohol-related harm, and could thus be implemented as pre-retirement measures.
9. EARLY IDENTIFICATION AND BRIEF INTERVENTIONS AMONGST OLDER PEOPLE

Chapter summary Although there is an extensive evidence base for the impact of early identification and brief intervention programmes in reducing hazardous and harmful alcohol consumption and their sequelae amongst adults, very few studies have particularly investigated older people. However, those studies that have investigated older people suggest identification and screening instruments work just as well for older as opposed to younger adult populations, and that outcomes of brief interventions do not differ between older and middle-aged populations.

A systematic review of the utility of self-report alcohol screening instruments in the elderly identified 18 studies (O’Connell et al 2004). Factors affecting the performance of alcohol screening instruments include the culture, the clinical setting, patient characteristics and the prevalence of alcohol use disorders (AUDs) in the population being studied. Factors affecting the overall usefulness of a screening instrument should also take into account patient acceptability and its ease of use.

The vast majority (72%) of studies reviewed were from the US and results may not be generalizable to other cultures. Furthermore, a large proportion of US studies (39%) have focussed on US veterans (people who have served in the armed forces) populations, a specific patient group with a well-established higher prevalence of AUDs than the general population.

The majority (72%) of studies focussed on community dwelling and outpatient populations. The documented higher rates of AUDs in elderly hospital inpatients and elderly Emergency Department attendees, with higher rates of medical comorbidities and greater associated economic burden, should direct further research to these groups. Elderly people with psychiatric illness are also an understudied group, and carry a high risk of AUDs. While CAGE sensitivity has been shown to be very poor in this group, the AUDIT-5 has had promising results to date. Overall, however, AUDIT-5 utility has been examined in only one study, whereas CAGE utility has been examined in several studies involving over 6000 individuals and yielding a median sensitivity of 66.5% and a median specificity of 89%.

No study focussed on elderly people with cognitive impairment, a particularly vulnerable group where a valid screening instrument is needed.

The MAST and variations of this screening instrument were found to be robust screening instruments in these elderly populations, but less research has focussed on the MAST than the CAGE questionnaire. Furthermore, the MAST questionnaire, and its variations, may take up to 5 minutes to complete, making it more difficult to apply and possibly less patient acceptable than the CAGE.

All screening instruments generally performed well in populations with high prevalence rates of AUDs.

A more recent systematic review of eight studies (Berks & McCormick 2008). When using pen-and-paper alcohol screens in primary care, the selected studies in the 60 years and over age-group gave similar findings to those in the more general adult population.

Using traditional definitions of hazardous and harmful drinking, the AUDIT and AUDIT-C appeared superior screens to the CAGE and various forms of the MAST. From the limited data, the AUDIT-C appeared as good if not better than the AUDIT.

Optimum cut-offs for both these tests were difficult to ascertain from the data, and it is certainly possible that lower cut-offs than eight for the AUDIT and three for the AUDIT-C might be more efficient in the 60 and over age-group. In comparison, one of the few pieces of research on screening
elderly psychiatric patients suggested that both the AUDIT and a cut-down version, the AUDIT-5, were equally good at detecting hazardous and harmful drinking, and both were superior to the CAGE for this indication.

A systematic review of 27 systematic reviews provided a considerable body of evidence supportive of the effectiveness of brief interventions for hazardous and harmful alcohol consumption in reducing alcohol consumption, mortality, morbidity, alcohol-related injuries, alcohol-related social consequences, healthcare resource use and laboratory indicators of hazardous and harmful alcohol consumption (NICE 2009). Six systematic reviews demonstrated that interventions delivered in primary care are effective in reducing alcohol-related negative outcomes. Three systematic reviews specifically focusing on the use of brief interventions in emergency care found limited evidence for the effectiveness of brief interventions for hazardous and harmful alcohol consumption in emergency care settings. A further review presented inconclusive evidence of the effectiveness of brief interventions in inpatient and outpatient settings. A systematic review of brief interventions for alcohol misuse in the workplace presented limited and inconclusive findings for the effectiveness of interventions in this setting. Brief interventions are effective in reducing alcohol consumption in both men and women.

The majority of included primary evidence was drawn from adult populations with an age range of 12 to 70 years. Therefore, brief interventions for adults have been shown to be effective amongst adult populations. In the identified systematic reviews, no studies particularly looked at brief interventions amongst older people per se. However, the limited literature suggests no differing outcomes between older and middle-aged populations (Copeland et al 2003; Gordon et al 2003; Lee et al 2009).

A randomized controlled trial of health risk appraisal in British general practice promoting health in older people included an intervention that led to computer-generated individualised written feedback to participants and general practitioners, integrated into practice information-technology systems (Harari et al 2008). All primary care staff received training in preventative health in older people. The main outcome measures were self-reported health behaviour and preventative care uptake at 1-year follow-up. Intervention group respondents reported slightly higher pneumococcal vaccination uptake and equivocal improvement in physical activity levels compared with controls. No significant differences were observed for any other categories of health behaviour, including no or moderate alcohol use, or preventative care measures at 1-year follow-up.
10. Overall Conclusions

Chapter summary Compared with younger people, there is a paucity of data describing alcohol use, alcohol-related harm and effective policy and preventive approaches amongst older people. Nevertheless, compared with their younger counterparts, older people do not suffer from disproportionally higher levels of harm: in general, they drink less, drink less hazardously, and suffer less harm. Albeit at a lower rate than younger adults, older people do run into alcohol-related harm: thus, older people should be included as a target of existing alcohol policy responses, including the delivery of brief interventions and treatments for hazardous and harmful alcohol use. On the other hand, average life expectancy is rising and the number of older Europeans will increase enormously over the coming years - in the next twenty years alone, people aged 65 years and older will increase in number from the current 87 million to 123 million, and people over 80 years of age will increase from the current 23 million to 36 million. These people are the present middle age, who have high levels of both frequency and volume of drinking. The middle aged are also the group of people with the highest levels of wholly attributable alcohol related hospitalization and death. To prevent burgeoning alcohol-related problems amongst older people over the coming twenty years, it is important to target policy on the present middle age, which will also have an immediate impact in reducing alcohol-related hospitalizations and deaths. Further, many alcohol-related conditions, and in particular cancers, have a long latency period in terms of both cause and reduction in risk. Thus, if one wishes to prevent an increase in alcohol-related cancers in older people, action should also be taken on the middle-aged. Form a policy perspective, actions that reduce the consumption of the middle aged, will not only prevent problems for a future cohort of older people but, at the same time, reduce patterns of hazardous and harmful alcohol consumption amongst the existing cohort of older people.

10.1 Older people are not so different

Compared with younger people, there is a paucity of data describing alcohol use, alcohol-related harm and effective policy and preventive approaches amongst older people. However, from this review, compared with their younger counterparts, older people do not suffer from disproportionally higher levels of harm. In general, they drink less than their younger counterparts, drink less hazardously, and suffer less harm. Within their drinking volumes, their drinking patterns, determinants and associations appear no different from the younger adult population.

What is clear though is that, when compared with younger people, there is a dearth of literature on alcohol and older people, and often poor sampling of older people and less reporting about the drinking habits of older people in national surveys. It is thus clear that more research and better data on alcohol and older people are needed.

Although the pharmacokinetics of alcohol amongst older people might suggest that at any given alcohol intake, higher blood alcohol concentrations are reached, few data are available to state whether or not there are any substantive or special factors with regard to alcohol-related health outcomes.

In their systematic review of the health-related effects of alcohol use in older persons, Reid et al (2002) noted that 17 (20%) of the 84 studies demonstrated harm associated with increased alcohol exposures, 59 (70%) found no association between increased alcohol use and any of the selected outcomes, and eight (10%) reported benefit from greater alcohol use, Figure 13.
Indeed, a number of studies suggest that older people who do drink have a better quality of life and less risk of dying than those who do not drink. The level of alcohol consumption that shows benefit is uncertain, but Kirchner et al (2007) found similar health parameters (eg, perceived health, depressive/anxiety symptoms, and social support) between those who drank one to seven drinks weekly and those who consumed eight to 14 drinks weekly.

Indeed, most studies show that drinkers of alcohol have better life outcomes and less risk of dying than non-drinkers. For those who do drink, there is certainly no evidence that those who consume 20g alcohol per day are any worse or any better off than those who drink less. Of course, this may just mean that those who are healthier, wealthier and better socially adjusted are more likely to be light drinkers than abstainers or heavy drinkers.

10.2 Alcohol policy, interventions and older people

The specific impact of alcohol policy on older people has not been studied. However, there is no reason other than to assume that those policies that have immediate effect in reducing the consumption and burden of the middle aged, would not also work equally effectively for older people. Further, although there is scarce evidence, it seems that older people respond equally well to screening instruments and brief interventions as do younger adults. Thus, for older people who are at risk of or who are currently experiencing negative alcohol-related outcomes, the implementation of existing evidence based alcohol policy should be business as usual.

10.3 Focus on the middle aged

The GENACIS study convincingly demonstrated that, during the early 2000s, the middle aged (those aged 50-65 years) drank frequently and with high volume and that over the early adult age, these parameters of drinking did not decrease (Wislnack et al 2009). Most alcohol-related deaths occur amongst the middle aged, and it is in this age group that, where a country’s overall alcohol consumption is increasing, the steepest increases in alcohol-related deaths occur.
Data from Russia also show that, although alcohol-related deaths amongst older people (aged 55-74 years) were very high and responsive to socio-economic changes, a much higher proportion of deaths in the 1990s amongst those aged 15-54 years (59% of men and 33% of women) were due to alcohol than amongst those aged 55-74 years (22% of men and 12% of women) (Zaridze et al 2009), Figure 14.

**Figure 14** Mortality from all causes, from causes strongly related to alcohol, and from other causes in the Altay and Tomsk regions of Russia, 1990–2001. Source: Zaridze et al 2009.
This suggests that alcohol policy should target the middle age, since policy can have an immediate impact in reducing alcohol-related deaths amongst the segment of the population in which they are most occurring (Anderson 2009). Such policy is also likely to reduce the alcohol consumption of the middle age, thus preventing alcohol-related problems amongst the future older population. Further, there is some evidence that heavier drinking cohorts during times of less comprehensive and stricter alcohol policies continue their heavier drinking patterns as they age (Rosen & Haglund 2006).

It is becoming increasingly recognized that it is lifetime exposure to alcohol that is of importance in increasing risk of negative health outcomes. This has been well demonstrated in the relationship between lifetime exposure and reductions in brain gray matter volume (Taki et al 2006), and increases in female breast cancer (Collaborative group on hormonal factors in breast cancer 2002) and overall death (Rehm et al 2008).

Figure 15, for example, demonstrates that the lifetime risk of an alcohol-related death increases linearly with increasing alcohol consumption, even at very low doses.
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**Figure 15** Lifetime attributable risk of dying from alcohol related to gram alcohol/day for men and women living in Australia. Source: Australian Guidelines 2009.

Given the importance of lifetime exposure, the maintenance of high frequency and high volume drinking of the middle age referred to above is likely to lead to upward pressure on the ill-health of the growing number of older people. For this reason also, if a country wanted to diminish the risk of alcohol-related ill-health continuing into older age, the target of alcohol policy should be the middle aged (Anderson 2009).

Fortunately, there are policy options that reduce the amount of alcohol consumed, with immediate effect (Anderson et al 2009; Anderson 2009; Babor et al 2010).

Clearly, any reduction in the dose of alcohol consumed, as well as in the frequency of drinking occasions and the amount drunk on a single occasion will have an immediate impact in reducing
alcohol-related injuries and those cardiovascular events related to heavy episodic drinking (Rehm et al 2010b).

In fact, this was illustrated by the rapid decreases in injury and cardiovascular deaths during the 1980s Gorbachev campaign in the former Soviet Union (Zaridze et al 2009). Even some chronic conditions, such as mortality from liver cirrhosis, also demonstrate an immediacy of impact from reductions in consumption. In France, rapid reductions in cirrhosis mortality occurred following wine shortages during the Second World War (Coppéré et al 1986). Other conditions, such as alcohol-related cancers will have longer time spans before interventions could show effects, with some reductions in risk occurring soon after changes in consumption, but with the full extent of reductions in risk not occurring until some 15 -20 years after reductions of alcohol use (Rehm et al 2007).

Modelling evidence in the United Kingdom has demonstrated that increasing taxes on alcohol and introducing a minimum price per gram of alcohol have immediate impact in reducing alcohol-related harm and mortality, with incremental gains achieved over a ten year time span (Brennan et al 2008).

In addition, primary health care based screening and advice based programmes are effective amongst the middle aged, with evidence of immediate impact in reducing alcohol consumption and related harm, as well as alcohol-related mortality (NICE 2007).

However, over the very long term, it remains important to continue with policies that delay the age of drinking onset, since an early age of drinking onset is associated with the development of alcohol dependence in later life (Grant & Dawson 1997). Individuals who grew up in US states where alcohol could be purchased before age 21 years were 30% more likely to develop alcohol use disorders into their 40s and 50s, than those who grew up in states where the legal drinking age was 21 (Norberg et al 2009). For the young, policy should focus on managing economic and physical availability (Babor et al 2010), rather than school-based education (Jones et al 2007) and prevention programmes (Spoth et al 2008), for which the evidence suggests little impact in reducing alcohol-related harm.
**RECOMMENDATIONS**

**For existing older people**

1. More and better data and reporting, standardized across Europe, is needed on alcohol use, consumption patterns and alcohol-related consequences amongst older people, including those aged 65 years plus and those aged 80 years plus, including also measuring lower levels of alcohol consumption and potential alcohol related consequences and health outcomes. This should include both longitudinal surveys and the incorporation of alcohol-related questions in studies of aging.

2. More and better research is needed on the absolute risk of alcohol over the life course and to older people including those aged 65 years plus and those aged 80 years plus.

3. More and better research is needed of the differential impact of existing alcohol policy measures, preventive programmes and health care based interventions on older people including those aged 65 years plus and those aged 80 years plus.

4. Although there is no specific evidence, there is no reason to think other than that existing alcohol policy measures, particularly those that impact on economic and physical availability, will also work amongst older people and should thus continue to be implemented.

5. Although there is limited evidence, screening and BI programmes for hazardous and harmful alcohol consumption seem to work just as well for older as opposed to younger people and should be implemented also for the older populations, supported by enhanced training for primary care providers.

**For future older people**

6. To reduce the alcohol-related burden in older people over the next 20 and coming years, alcohol policies and programmes should target and be intensively implemented toward the existing middle aged to get them urgently to drink less.

7. Given that alcohol-related harm is likely to increase amongst older people over the coming years, alcohol policies and programmes should become integral parts of strategies to promote healthy ageing.
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